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INTRODUCTION 

"Rural Reflections" is a multi genre work, concerned with women's conflicts and 

happenings in their everyday li ves. Within the fi ction, poetry, and memoir, I have 

endeavored to communicate the misunderstandings, struggles, secrets, hardships, 

happiness, and humor in volved in relat ion hi p within circle of famil y, friends, and 

community. 
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Passage 

My grandmother slept on piles of pillows 
suppotiing her curved, scant column 
contorting her frame of fallen twigs 

Her hands, the core of kin 
canning, quilting, cooking, caring 
but never too loving 
too ten-ified of shattering 

Her eyes were sunken gray orbs 
darkened by twilight 
her hair, a fine cotton boll , 
sent soaring with a stroke of her comb 
like dandelions swirling in the cun-ents before a tonn 
no more proud spit curls fo r her 

Tubes tumbled from her 
"Is it Okay to di e?" 
the words fa intl y fell from her li p 
th rough her burdensome breath 

I prayed fo r her pas age 
fo r peace 
fo r sleep 
her time ticked 
until her clock ceased 
her mea ure met 



Memories Boxed and Bought 

The moisture on the tall bl ades of grass soaked my white canvas shoes and my 

bare legs. My mother, holding my six-year-old hand, dragged me on until we stood at the 

back of the lonely house. There were boxes, and there were people. The sight of Mr. 

Marvin 's bed on the front lawn was strange, but the rows of boxes filled with books, 

paperweights, pans, and plates overwhelmed me. I didn't know where to sta1i. The 

people swarmed. My mother placed me in front of a box. 

"Remember," my mother said as she knelt down, "you can only have one thing." 

She swung her purse onto her shoulder. As she walked away, I wondered why 

she had left her scarf around her head and the small rollers in, just in front of her ears. 

Each night she spun the curls and wrapped her once-a-week hairdo into place before bed. 

I'd never seen her leave home with her hair still wrapped except when we helped Uncle 

Kelly with tobacco. 

My mother left me there. At first I watched the others. A woman with dirty feet 

and worn-out flip flops picked up a cast-iron skillet, discussed the price with another 

woman who was still wearing her housedress, and placed it back in the box. When they 

walked away, I looked into the box in front of me. Should I touch anything? My mother 

had fussed at me repeatedly in stores for touching, but somehow this was different. It 

was okay to handle Mr. Marvin's possessions. I knew Mr. Marvin wouldn't have liked it. 

The vision of him stepping out onto his porch in his freshly steamed suit crept into my 

mind. He would have politely excused everyone from his yard, and no one would have 



been offended. After all , it was Mr. Marvin. But he wasn't there to stop me, or anyone 

else. He was gone. My mother regretted Mr. Marvin's passing, and that was why we 

were there. Wanting a keepsake to remind her of the past, my mother introduced me to 

what happens to our possessions after we are gone. 

I picked through the fi rst box. A razor, partiall y fill ed cologne bottles, a silver 

plated brush and comb set with a cracked mi rror held no intere t fo r me a a chi ld. As I 

moved to the next box , my mother returned with a ct f embro idered pillo\\ ca e with 

dainty daisic trimmi ng the edge . 

"What did yo u find?" she aid . 

" othing." 

Lookin g at th boxe. that \\' r Ill.:ar u . . . h : tc oped d \\ '11 and h Id up a 

dachshund li gurinc. J . tai ned ba. eball. and a bag t f marbl . I didn"t \\ ant an f th m. 

y moth er \,·a. in a hurry. a. alway . . , nd I d 11 ·1 nnemb r if . h h a 

bookends or i r I did. But . he I aid th man h \'Cri n~ ,. r th b x . and w w nth me. 

;\ lt cr\\' ard . I felt onfu . d. and when my moth r fini . hed aning th ,, ight 

\,·ood and hor. c. hoc bookend . . . he I la cd th m on my . h If and m d pr ud . hen 

she lct1 m room. I . tared. and I felt . trangel y un om fi rta I . I th ugh I didn t realize it 

then. I felt guilt ) fir taking \\'hat wa 11· 1 min I hid th min the cl t, ut of ight. 

A few day later. I f und m m ther an ing m r m. hen I aw her, all that 

came to mind wa the set of book nd . Had h mi d th m et? I tried to slip out, but 

she heard the fl oor queak beneath the li ght touch of m neaker. 



" I thought we should go th rough your closet and get rid of some of your old 

clothes," she said as she continued to pick through the clothes on the floor. "Yes, that's 

what we should do . Is that okay with you?" 

I knew that she had found the bookends, but she wanted to make me suffer. 

cringed at the thought of a lecture. "Did you find them?" I said, wanting to get it over 

with. 

"Find what?" 

"You found the bookends in the closet." 

"Oh, you mean these." My mother pointed to thf bookends. They were back on 

my shelf. "I don't know how they got into your closet. Do you?" 

I looked down at my feet. "I'm sorry." 

"Why didn't you tell me you didn't want them? I could have put them 

somewhere else. I thought you'd like to have them," she said, now holding them in her 

hands. As she walked to the door, I saw the sorrow I had caused. 

"Why did you want them?" I said. 

She turned away from the door and faced me. She looked at the bookends. "I've 

known him all my life. When I was little, he was our postman." She smiled. "The post 

office had a rule. While driving his route, he was not to let anyone ride with him. But he 

found a way around it. He let me ride on the running board to my grandmother's. 

Mammy's was six miles away, and his ride gave me that much longer to visit." She 



stood wi th watery eyes. "He was kind " She looked past tne 
O 

t th · d d · , u e w111 ow, an past 

what wa visible. 

I promised to take care of Mr. Marvin's bookends. 

As a child, I stayed with my grandmother while my parents worked. When my 

grandmother's memory and health began to slip, she moved in with us. I always think of 

her as a Breck girl, and she did use that shampoo. In the yellowed photo of her and her 

family that set on her nightstand, she could have been a Breck girl. Perfectly bobbed, 

waved hair with one spit curl in the middle, that was my grandmother's hairstyle. One 

day I realized my grandmother was the only one in the photo without a hat. When I 

asked her why she didn ' t have one on, she didn 't hesitate. 

"I didn 't want to mess up my hair," she said, as if I should have known the 

answer. 

By the time she moved in with us , the spit curl was long gone and so were most of 

her possessions, but what she did have, she brought with her. Making herself feel at 

home, she placed her rocker in the living room as well as other odds and ends about the 

house. Early on, I found myself mystified by a slightly opaque vase with a golden hue. 

When I held it in the light and turned it, other colors reflected. Shades of pinks and 

oranges swirled in the gold. Irises in reliefreached for the top of the wide-mouthed vase. 

I grew curious about the vase. I was sure it was a priceless heirloom. 

"Where did Grandma's vase come from?" I said, holding it firmly in my hands. 



"That old thing. It was a promotional. She got it from the furniture store." 

It was worth no more than the jelly jars we used as drinking glasses. But the lack 

of monetary value did not diminish its value to me. Seeing my interest in the vase, my 

mother promised it would someday be passed down to me. 

A couple of years after I had married, I was at my mother's house when she was 

moving a few things from the attic. I was in a different part of the house when I heard a 

crash. I ran to make sure my mother was all right. She was, but the vase wasn't. Before 

me, scattered to every comer of the room was golden glass. The tiny pieces no longer 

reflected the mysterious swirls of colors. It was lost. 

"I'm sorry. I'm so sorry," my mother said as her tears mixed with the slivers she 

swept from the floor. 

" It ' s okay," I said. "It's just a vase." 

"lfl'd given it to you, this wouldn't have happened." 

"You don't know that," I said. "Maybe I would have broken it." 

I held back my tears and helped my mother. When we finished cleaning the 

pieces of glass from the floor, I noticed blood following my mother's footsteps . 

"Are you okay?" I said. 

"I am if you are," she said. 

"That's not what I mean. You're bleeding," I said. I pointed to the trail of blood 

that led to where my mother stood. 



,. it down," I said . As my mother sat in the chair, she continued to cry. I picked 

the minute shards from her wounded feet and whispered to her, "it's only a vase." 

I've seen a few vases like it since in antique stores. They were all reasonably 

p1iced, but I never bought a replacement. How could I replace my grandmother's vase? 

It wasn ' t possible, and I knew then that it wasn't the vase that I wanted. 

When my husband and I married, we decided on the one-year rule. If you don't wear it 

or use it in a year, it goes . Our house is small and doesn't allow anything unnecessary. 

This rule works for most things, but some item are untouchable. My grandmother's ruby 

bowl, my great aunt's cups and saucers from her collection, and my great grandmother's 

preserve stand can never be discarded. Somehow, these inanimate objects symbolize 

their once animated owners. Logically, it is silly to hold on to memories this way. I 

know that when I cease to exist, these material things I cling to will be left. When that 

happens, I imagine that my belongings will be boxed up and sold. I see my great 

grandmother's preserve-stand in a box with a tag on it. A woman in an oversized sweat 

suit will pick it up and talk about what a pretty candy dish it is. She'll have no idea that 

Mammy served her best blackberry jam in that dish. The woman's eyes will search for 

the tag. She'll discover the price, and place it back into the box. 



Pajamas and Pie 

I stood over the sink, washing dishes. As I waved to my husband, dishwater flew 

from my fingers onto the window. Grabbing a dishtowel, I wiped away my mess, and my 

eyes followed my husband 's car until it disappeared. It was another school year for him. 

The school year pilgrimage was one I had made for eleven years, but was not going to 

make thi s year. The school was where I should be, or was it? I stood with bare feet on 

cool linoleum, wondering where my place was. 

My mind drifted to Coach Pickeren, my eighth-grade teacher and for several 

years, my peer. Santa Claus in clogs was what he conjured up in my mind. His stories 

and jokes were part of what I'd be mi ss ing this year. As he sit down to eat his lunch, 

he' ll look around the table. If he ha enough of a new audience, he' ll tell what we call a 

class ic. Perhaps he' ll tell the Keith tory. 

*** 

Coach Pickeren taught first aid to one of the pecial clas es. He went to their 

cl assroom instead of having them come to him. Mondays through Thursdays, he had the 

students working on basic first aid . On Fridays, he rewarded the students by taking them 

to the playground. When he got to class one day, he didn ' t see Keith. 

"Did Keith check out and go home?" Pickeren asked Keith 's teacher, Mrs. Baker. 

"I thought I saw him this morning." 



"No," she said, placing her hands on her hips. "He's in time out." She pointed to 

a cardboard box across the room. "Keith, stand up." Keith stood. He had his back to 

both teachers. "Tum around and show him Keith," the teacher said. 

A tall, pale boy of twelve turned around and stood above the cardboard box of 

punishment. Both cheeks puffed out, and eyes filled with bewildennent. 

"Keith, what's the deal?" Pickeren asked. 

"He didn't like the nachos at lunch," said Mrs. Baker. "And he won't swallow 

them." As she staring at the bulging cheeks, her face turned an angry red . 

Pickeren stood looking at the boy who held chewed up nachos in his cheeks for 

three hours. Pickeren, puzzled over the ituation, aid nothing at fir t. Holding his 

laughter back from the sight before him, he walked o er to Keith, deciding how he might 

settle the problem. 

"Keith, we're going to the playground to look for big truck " Pickeren aid. 

"You've got to swallow the nacho before, ego." 

Keith looked at Pickeren hard and forced ome down and then forced ome more 

down. 

"I need a drink before we go," Keith said in a rough 01ce. 

Mrs. Baker brought him a cup of water, and he got the nachos down. At the 

playground, Keith looked for big trucks. 



*** 

It ' s a di sgusting story for lunch, but it's a great way to have fun with the new 

teachers. And if it wasn't the Keith story, Pickeren would find something else as 

disgusting to tell to get everyone's year off to a great start. I hated that I wouldn't be 

there to laugh at the unsuspecting new teachers. 

I wrung the dishcloth out and wiped the counter tops. Satisfied with the kitchen, I 

reached into the cabinet under the sink and brought out the furniture polish and dusting 

cloth. I was sure I could conquer the bedroom dust bunnies in no time. Dusting each 

picture and whatnot as I moved it from the dresser to the floor, I finally had a clear 

surface. I sprayed and wiped. I was stopped by my reflection in the mirror. I noticed the 

pajamas and wondered how many days I'd spend in them. It'd cut down on laundry. But 

then my eyes captured themselves in the mirror and were mesmerized. The lonesome 

grays stared back at me, and they scrutinized my face. The fine lines around my eyes 

glared at me. Youth was not mine anymore, and I wondered at my decision to leave a 

good job and good people. 

Every day at school was an adventure, and each year brought new surprises. But I 

would not have the adventures or surprises this year. I finished up the dusting and 

decided to tackle my closet. The closet contained a kaleidoscope of colors. Within the 

diversity of colors, I found the black and white, my school colors. Or maybe they 

weren't my school colors any more. Shirts that read Wildcat needed to go. I held one in 

my hand and paused. What ifl went back next year? I'd need it then. With that thought, 



11 ut the shirt hack on the hanger and back into the clos t I d II h · e . move a my sc oo l shi rts 

to th e fa r end of the closet. When I picked up the one with c I p k. · · oac i er ms written on 1t, I 

\\'ondcrcd what Coach Tabor was do ing today. His experience as a cross-country and 

track and fi eld coach had been a benefit to me. He often helped me with my Special 

Olympics team. But his school career was coming to an end. This could be his last year. 

Retirement was hi s next stop. But today, the first day of school as assistant principal, I 

knew there would be some punishment he would have to render. I've always wondered 

why he became assistant principal. Tabor was not cut out to be the heavy, and I knew he 

missed teaching. Even more than teaching, he missed coaching. 

*** 

Coaching meant traveling with the athletes, and that meant learning more about 

them. The first year he coached cross-country, Tabor and another coach arranged to take 

a group to Frankfort, Kentucky, to compete in a meet. When they got there, they drove to 

the motel to change before the meet. The coaches gave the motel keys out on the bus. 

The boys were staying four in a room, but the coaches only gave one of the four a key. 

Tabor handed Josh, a 6' l" fourteen-year-old, his key. 

"Get your bag from under the bus and go on to your room," Tabor said. 

"No problem, coach," Josh said. "Let me check it out first," he said, turning to 

his roommates. 

After all the keys were given out and all the boys were off the bus, Tabor gathered 

hi s things and started off for his room. When he stepped off the bus, he saw Josh's long 



ann , the color of creamy coffee, jutting from his teain shi·rt ai1d t . t I d h d s te c 1e across t e oor 

to hi s room. He stood in the doorway, blocking his roommates. 

Seeing Josh and hearing sounds of irritation from his roommates, Tabor walked 

over. 

"What seems to be the problem, fellows?" Tabor asked. "I thought you all were 

happy with the room arrangements, and now this." 

Josh stood not moving. His loose curls framed his face and his hazel eyes looked 

puzzled. 

"This room's no good," Josh said, "Coach, we can't stay here. They've got paper 

over the commode. Something's wrong with it." 

Tabor eased past Josh's guarding arm, walked into the room, and headed for the 

bathroom. Seeing a strip of paper across the commode that read, sanitized for your 

protections, Tabor tried not to laugh. He tore off the paper. Going back to the door, 

Tabor looked at the boys. 

"Josh, I want you in," Tabor said, "and I want the rest of you to stay where you 

are." Realizing that Josh had never stayed in a motel, he took him into the room and 

closed the door. 

"Josh, they put that strip of paper on the commode to show that they have cleaned 

it," Tabor said, trying to be delicate with the matter. "Next time, tear it off and put it in 

the trash. That's all you have to do." 

Josh's curls fell forward as his head hung in embarrassment. 



"Sony Coach." 

"You get settled. I'll tell the guys we got the toilet fixed." 

Josh gave Tabor a half smile. Tabo 1 ft th b d r e e oys an walked to his room. 

*** 

I gave up on the closet. I had forever. I realized the morning was over. Lunch. I 

went to the kitchen to find something to eat. I wondered if my husband, David, a special 

education teacher turned administrator, was eating now. I packed his lunch for him. We 

ate lunch together when I was teaching. I missed him. There was some pie. I grabbed 

the pie pan, a fork, and a coke from the refrigerator. Sitting down on the couch, I flipped 

through the channels. Nothing was on, but I left it on for the noise. I forked the pie and 

savored the sweetness. I knew I couldn't eat pie every day, but for today, it was okay. I 

thought about my husband again. He'd tease me if he saw me eating pie for lunch. I was 

the one who always insisted on a balanced diet, not him. If he could see me, he'd say I 

looked like Roy. And that was no compliment. 

*** 

One year David had Roy in class. When Roy didn't come to class one morning, 

David called the office and asked if they knew where he was. They hadn't seen Roy but 

would look for him. Giving up on Roy, David started class, but in a few minutes, the 

principal walked in. Roy followed the principal. Roy's pasty belly hung out over his 

pants, and he shuffled his pigeon-toed feet across the room. In one hand he carried a 

paper bag, and with the other hand he pushed up his glasses. There were crumbs on and 



around Roy's mouth. Roy took hi s seat and placed the paper bag down on the floor 

beside him. 

"Where'd you find him?" David asked the principal. 

"Why don't we step out into the hall," the principal said. "I'll explain 

everything." Out in the hall, the principal began Roy's story. "I found him in the boys' 

restroom. He was in a stall eating pecan pies." 

"He was what?" David said. 

"Home Ee. is having a bake sale. Roy told his mother that he needed money to 

pay school fees, but he lied so he could buy pies. He bought three. He had eaten two by 

the time I found him." 

"Thanks for finding him," David said, stunned at the thought of Roy on the toilet 

eating pies. 

Without saying a word, David went back to teaching, while Roy concentrated on 

the remaining pie. 

*** 

I smiled at the thought of Roy. Maybe I was like Roy. Did the pies fill his 

emptiness? I was hoping that my pie would fill mine. Why was I sitting on the couch 

eating pie in my pajamas instead of teaching? That was something that I hadn't 

completely figured out yet. I've learned to laugh instead of cry at the Roys of the world. 

But there are some students who couldn't be laughed away. 



Before I left teaching, I'd watched many painful events and had been at God's 

mercy. Only there were times when God's mercy was nowhere to be found. When I 

found one of my students, Tamara, huddled in the back corner of the bathroom I didn't , 

know what to do. 

"What's wrong?" I asked. "Do you want to talk about it?" 

She sat up and acknowledged my presence. She held her knees close to her chest, 

afraid to let go of herself. If she let go, she might have burst into many tiny pieces. She 

rocked, back and forth. Her caramel skin was now crim on and her face , a contorted 

wi th the pain that lurked in her tiny body. The harder he cri d the harder he breathed. 

She began to hyperventilate. 

"Take deep breaths," I aid. I think I need d to hear m elf talk to bring me back 

from her world of pain. I grabb d toil t pap r. "Bio,\ ," I aid . h foll , ed all m 

instructi ons, and why shouldn 't he. I wa the t acher. I had all th an , ers. Didn t I. 

With her breathing under control , I go t her off th flo r. he clung t me. Her tear 

soaked my shoulder. When she wa all cried out he wanted to talk. 

"My mamma's in the ho pita! ," he said. 

"I know," I said. "She 's got pneumonia doe n t he?' 

"Yes," she said, still sniffling. "She 's getting\ orse." 

"She'll be okay," I said, trying to comfort her. "The doctors wi ll take care of her. 

You've got to concentrate on graduation." 

· ' b th ?" She cried at this. "What 1f she can t e ere· 



''That' s a couple of months away,, I said "D 't b , • on worry a out that now. What 

something to drink?" 

She agreed to walk with me to the guidance office to get a coke out of the 

teachers' lounge. I sat with her until the tears were gone and her ..-a t · 
1, ce was re urning to 

nonnal. Then I walked her to class. 

Within two weeks her mother passed away. She died with pneumonia because of 

a weakened immune system. She had had AIDS, and I hadn't known. 

I went to the funeral home. I had to make sure that Tamara was okay. I knew 

that returning to school would be difficult, but graduation was only a few weeks away. 

She returned to school, and I watched her walk across the stage and receive her diploma. 

The weeks before graduation were difficult. But she made it. 

When I thought of her future, it scared me. She was eighteen with no job, no real 

home, and two little brothers. What did her future hold? Only a few months before, I 

told her that everything would be okay. But I doubted it now. Guilt filled me. In trying 

to comfort her, I'd lied. Everything was not all right. Her life was a battle before, but 

now it was a war. 

That's when I questioned my teaching and myself. I had gone into teaching to 

change the world. I wanted to help the students who were slipping through the cracks of 

public education. I knew first hand what it was like to be ignored because I was an 

average student and wasn't disruptive. The teachers had left me alone for ten years. It 

was not until my junior year of high school that one of my teachers looked at me and 



mentioned co ll ege. That teacher challenged me in the classroom, and because she had 

pulled me from fa lling into the abyss of an empty future, I wanted to do the same for 

someone else. Teaching was more than summers off, holidays, and a paycheck. But at 

that moment when I saw Tamara walk across the stage, receive her diploma, and see my 

goal of her finishing high school accomplished, I wondered had I done what I'd set out to 

do. She reached my goal of getting through high school. The question now was, was that 

enough? It didn't seem to fill the greater good of my plan. My mind searched itself 

wondering how I could have done a better job because I realized my goal of graduation 

didn't necessarily mean a successful, brighter future for Tamara or any of my other 

students. That moment was the beginning of the end of my teaching. The job seemed 

much too big and overwhelming, and the soul searching that followed didn't leave me 

with any answers. I soon left my position. 

*** 

A year had passed since I left teaching, and I still didn't have any answers. After 

an afternoon of shopping, gathering the last, needed items for my family's trip to South 

Dakota, I returned home to find an unexpected message on my voice mail. It took me by 

surprise, and I wasn't sure what to make of it. 

"Call me first thing Monday," the assistant principal said. "We've got a full-time 

opening, and I need to know if you're interested." 

h d Was I interested? I knew I wouldn't Interested. The word ricocheted in my ea . 

. b . th state Knowing I'd be over be home on Monday; in fact, I wasn't even gomg to e 111 e · 



ha! f way to South Dakota from Kentucky on Monday didn't make a decision any easier. 

Floundering in indecision was how I'd spent my year away from teaching. Although 

most people, including my husband, considered me a bit eccentric when I mentioned fate 

and wondered if things meant something beyond the obvious, the call made me question 

if my future was staring me in the face. That night, I told my husband about the call and 

maybe teaching was what I was meant to do whether I wanted to or not, and he listened. 

When I concluded my blathering or his endurance waned, the conversation ended much 

like most of my philosophical conversations about the meaning of life and whether I'm 

on the right track. 

"Do whatever makes you happy," he said. 

His comment left me in my state of uncertainty, where I spend a good deal of 

time. When he saw frustration on my face, he tried to be understanding, but it was 

useless. 

"What do you want me to do?" he said. "You want me to tell you what to do, so 

if you hate it, you can blame me?" 

He was right, and I hated it. I wanted someone to tell me what to do, to make 

decisions for me. Although I realized all this, it didn't make the situation any easier. 

· · d d t th all out of my mind until Monday. Smee I over analyze, I decide to try an pu e c 

Monday morning came, and I found myself in Independence, Missouri. After 

breakfast and a short drive, we stopped at the ruman 1 rar , T L.b y a beautiful new building, a 

dmother's brilliant chrome short video, and on to the displays. I thought I saw my gran 



and Fonnica kitchen table and chairs as I wandered through the exhibits. We soon found 

ourselves at the oval office, a replica of Truman's office with many of his own 

belongings strewn throughout the room, as though he'd just stepped out. Seeing a sign 

for the restroom, I told my husband I'd be back in a minute. Outside the restrooms was a 

pay phone. I made a decision to call. If I knew more about the position, I could give it 

some thought while on vacation. Going for an interview would be impossible until the 

following Monday. That gave me more confidence to make the call; I had a week. 

When I called, I asked the secretary for the assistant principal. 

"She's out of her office," the secretary said. "May I take a message?" 

I told her my name and continued. "I'm returning her call. She . .. " 

The secretary interrupted me. "Can you hold? I'll page her." 

I waited for what seemed like a long time. My heart pounded in my ears. Finally 

a voice came on the line. 

"Oh, I'm so glad you called. I have a full time position in English. Are you 

interested?" 

At first I said nothing. "I'm out of town on vacation," I managed. "I won't be 

back until next Monday." 

"All I need to know is are you interested. The job's yours." 

This was not what I expected. What happened to my week? 

I hesitated, looked at my feet, out the window into the courtyard. 

"Yes," I heard myself say. 



"Great. you ' 11 need to stop by the board when you get back to get your 

paperwork in order," she said . "I've heard a lot about yo GI d t h u. a o ave you on board." 

Hanging up the phone, regret and second-guessing lurked in my mind. I went 

back to the oval office and told my husband. 

"I thought it was the right thing to do," I heard myself saying, not for him but for 

me. "Maybe I'm supposed to teach. What do I have to lose? Besides, how many people 

do you think get hired on the pay phone at the Truman Library?" 

I've been there two years now. Teaching is not an easy job. Anyone who 

professes otherwise is either lying or showing up to put in his or her time. I wanted to 

teach, to help others, and most of the time I think I'm succeeding. Daniel, a student I had 

in junior English last year, came by the other day. He wanted to know if I would 

proofread his paper before he turned it into his senior English teacher. We spent thirty 

minutes on his paper. 

"Thank you Ms. Perkins," Daniel said with a smile that stretched across his face. 

"You're welcome. I hope you make a good grade," I said, handing him a clean 

print out. 

"I will now. You got any chocolate in your desk?" 

"No, but I' ll bring you a candy bar after lunch. 

I won't lie. There are days I wonder why I bother. The students are apathetic, the 

admini stration is out of touch, and there is more work than I can ever accomplish. As a 



teacher I sometimes feel like my students. I don't always want to do what I'm told. 

There are always new things I must learn, and there are days I just want to sit and eat 

candy and hope it comforts me enough to get through the day. I just hope there are more 

days of smiles and thanks and fewer days of eating pie. 



Traces of Silence in Conversation 

The fanners had cut their tobacco, leaving behind barren stubs in the burnt 

orange, dusty soil. Smoke crept from cracks and crevices of the firing barns and 

reminded Annabelle of the nearing of autumn. Families gathered the remaining fresh 

fruits and vegetables from crackling, yellowing vines. The Sizemore family was no 

different from their neighbors in this manner. 

Annabelle and her oldest daughter Eliza moved crouched down in rows of peas, 

the last of the season. Annabelle wiped the sweat from her forehead with the back of her 

hand and pushed a loose curl back into place with her long fingers. The white, enameled 

dishpan rested on her left hip, secured with one hand, as she snapped the purple hulls 

from the bushes with the other. Moving at a slower pace, Eliza pulled at the peas with her 

less experienced thirteen-year-old fingers . The dew and dirt mingled and caked on her 

bare feet. 

"Hurry," said Annabelle. "I haven't much time." 

"You think you'll get it, Mama?" 

Eliza looked at her mother, who was still picking. 

"You think you '11 get it, Mama?" Eliza asked again. 

Annabelle stopped, stood straight, and looked around the fann. She stared at the 

wind-tom tin roof of their barn. The boys would have to get on that before winter, she 

· h unity thought. She remembered the day the barn had been raised. The men m t e comm 

. . · h h ariety of side dishes came at sun up. The women came at lunch, bnngmg wit t em av 



and sweets. Annabelle had baked a ham and more biscuits th h th h . 
an s e oug t possible. 

She worked for days cleaning, cooking, and preparing for the event. The make-shift 

tables of saw horses and planks were set up by her husband, and square bales of hay lined 

the sides of the tables for seats. When the men had been fed and had gone back to work, 

the women ate. After their meal, they gathered up their dishes but didn't leave. They 

moved their conversation and laughter to the sitting room where each pulled out her 

squares for a nine-patch quilt. Sitting in a circle the women sewed, talked, and laughed. 

As the day eased into evening, the women gathered their things and walked back to their 

homes, where they would prepare supper for their own. When evening's sun waned and 

the light faded, the men gathered their tools. The men disappeared from sight, and 

Annabelle stood beside her exhausted husband smelling the newness of the wood and the 

sweat of the men mingling in the cool spring breeze. Her eyes lit with approval, and she 

hugged and kissed her husband, brushing the sawdust from his face. He put his arm 

around her, and she watched him as he eyed his new barn and smiled with approval. 

"Well," Eliza said. 

Annabelle turned from the barn and looked back at her girl's hopeful face. 

"No choice." A quick smile replaced the blank stare. "Back to work," Annabelle 

said as her worn dress blew through her long, slender legs. 

At the end of her row, Annabelle turned to Eliza's row and gathered peas until 

h . t at the back of the house. they met. They walked from the yellowing garden to t e cis em 



There Annabelle, with both hands, grabbed the h di f h · 
an e O t e pump and pushed and pulled 

as Eliza poured the can of priming water down the pump. 
Annabelle continued to work 

the handle as water ran over Eliza's mud caked feet. 

"Refill the priming can and bring the buckets aro d " un . 

Obediently, Eliza filled the coffee can and gathered the empt buckets. 

"Mama?" 

"What, child?" 

"But what if you don't?" 

"God forbid you to think uch," nnabell a1·d I t k d th h d d. h . 1 a , p I pan 

on top of each other and handed them to Eli za . ··1 u tak th ar un t th fr nt p r h 

and get a start on them. Your aunt\\ ill b h r n. h II h Ip u fini h th m. 

water into the mall wa htub h had pla d th r arli r. ittin d 

before the drc ser mirror. he noti cd h r hai r and damp ned a f, w 

curl . and pinned them. he' d take th pin ut aft r h r ath. H r 

clo ct door near her bed wh r her hu band n la with h r. H 

th 

un th mint 

n h r 

tak n b 

consumption, and he now lept al n . \. n 

insisted that she put him in the anitarium, but 

d. v n hi \ n br th r 

uldn t. \J h n he di d her brother, 

Noble, sa id that she should mo e to tO\ n, but h \ uldn t. Th fa.rm and children 

rested solely on her shoulders, and he had managed. But he\ ond red if he could 

continue. 



Undressed, she stood in the tub reached do t 
' wn o a water-filled sponge, and 

squeezed the water down her legs. She looked up to see her reflection in the mirror. The 

proof of bearing and nourishing four live children was cl H ear. er eyes captured 

themselves in the mirror. The lonesome grays stared back at her, and the fine lines 

proved that youth had left her behind. What was she to do if she didn 't get the job? She 

stepped out of the tub onto a dry cloth and wrapped a clean cloth around her. She dried, 

dressed, and sat back at the mirror. She unpinned the curls, powdered her face, applied 

the little-used lipstick, and picked up her hat and gloves. Before she opened the door, she 

heard the mumble of the children in the house. They sounded like a hive of bees buzzing 

about her. 

She opened her bedroom door and looked across the hall. The sagging kitchen 

door faced her. The paint on the door was no longer a clean white. Streaks of yellow 

grease stained the door and a hint of brown blended in from the occasionally burned 

meal. Annabelle stepped out into the hall and faced the front door. She walked past the 

other bedroom and past the sitting room where she noticed the wallpaper hanging 

precariously in the comer. Maybe it will hold until I can mix some paste, she thought. 

She stood in the open doorway of the front door and looked out the screen. There on the 

porch was her sister Mildred Ann. She watched as Eliza and Mildred Ann hulled the 

peas and talked. They were so peaceful. She felt a whining Elmer pull on her skirt and 

looked down at him. She ran her fingers through his fine, soft hair. It was the shade of 



the summer sunsets she watched from her kitchen windows. Sh 
e brushed aside his bangs 

and kissed him on the forehead. He held up his anns. 

"No, honey," she said. "Mama can't pick you up." She turned from the child and 

called to the kitchen, "Lois, come get your brother." 

A girl , just a bit bigger than the boy, hopped through the kitchen door and 

grabbed the boy around the wrist and pulled him away. Elmer cried out, but Annabelle 

gave no notice as she saw the billowing clouds of dust coming down the road. She went 

out onto the porch. 

"Don't you look pretty," Mildred Ann said as she rose from her seat. She saw the 

dust and knew too that it was their brother, oble. "Why don 't you check your lipstick 

before you go?" 

Annabelle stepped back into the house. When the car reached the house, Mildred 

Ann walked out to meet Noble. "Are you sure thi s is the right thing?" 

"Makes no difference," he said as he walked past Mi ldred Ann. "What else is 

there to do?" 

"Did you tell her?" 

Noble stopped, turned, removed hi s hat, and looked Mildred Ann square in the 

face. "Did you?" 

d ?" "You know I didn't. But isn' t there something else we can o. 

. h fl d h. shat around in his "I've tried to get her to stop," Noble said, as e tppe 1 

hands. 
c . b ,, He stopped and looked 

"She keeps going to the school and begging ior a JO · 



around the fam1. Weeds surrounded the tractor left in the fi ld 
1 

. 
ie · t was m the same place 

he 'd seen it a month ago. He shook his head at the sight of 
1
·t "Y 'd th· .1, ~ 

· ou 1111\. aiter last 

year she 'd know she wasn't going to get one. If it hadn 't been for those boys, maybe, but 

there's no chance after that." 

"But I don ' t see it." 

"It 's not real obvious to me either. But in the kitchen the other da . I h ard it. It 

was there a minute. She was at the stove while I wa itting and drinking ffi at the 

table. But then it was gone. I don' t cl aim to ha e the an \\ r . That' \\ h I think it' 

best that someone else decide for u . " 

He turned back to the hou e and m t nnab II and th hildr n. ·· t 

said to Annabell e. "You don ' t want t b lat '' 

"Thank you for coming form ,' nnab II aid a h m v t th r. "I n w 

"Good luck," Eli za aid . Her m ther ffer d h r a mil and aw v . 

oble opened the door for nnab II and h Ip d h r in . \ alkin ar und th ar 

he looked over the round roof to ildr d nn and gav h r a qui k Ian 

'T II ee you later." 

d d the r ad ut f ight. The door closed and the car move O\\ n · 

ti . h d d ·c began to fill the car When the morning newscast 1111 s e an mu 1 nnabelle 

Sh ang along\\ ith Sentimental Journey reached over and turned the volume louder. e 



unti l Noble turned the blaring radio down and looked at his si·ste d. • 
1 r 1sapprovmg y. She sat 

straight and didn 't bother with conversation, until she felt something pressing into her 

leg. Reaching under her thigh, she pulled out a small bottle of Listerine. She held the 

bottle in front of her, examining it. Noble grabbed the bottle from his sister. 

"Why do you have this in here?" Annabelle said. 

"To keep people out of my business, including you." Noble changed the subject 

as quickly as possible. "I saw Harry Truman on the television last week, or at least it 

sounded like him. Couldn't see him too well, too much snow." 

"What?" 

"I said I heard President Truman on television last week," Noble said a little 

louder. 

"I read about it in the paper," Annabelle said. "I'll be glad when they run the 

wires for electricity out to my house." 

"What'd you think about his idea of meatless Tuesdays?" 

"Believe me, we have a lot of meatless Tuesdays." 

Noble didn't say more and neither did Annabelle until they drove by the school. 

She looked at Noble strangely. 

"Where are you taking me?" 

"Downtown." 

"Where?" 

"Downtown," he said. 



"But I thought we were going to the school. What about my interview?" 

"They will interview you downtown." 

Approaching the town square, Noble passed the A&P. Th · 
e signs lined the large 

glass windows advertising the special on stew meat, carrots, and tomatoes. Annabelle 

thought maybe they could stop on the way home if she got the job. On the other side was 

the Five-and-Dime. They had a display of children's shoes in the window with a sign 

that read "Back to School Sale." Annabelle slumped down in the seat a little. She 

wondered where she'd get the money to buy all the children shoes this year. Even their 

Sunday shoes were worn badly. As they drove closer to the courthouse, Annabelle saw 

the Fanner's Bank. She certainly knew that place well since her husband had passed. 

The cost of starting a crop and keeping a farm going was more than she had ever thought. 

When Noble got to the center of town, he pulled into a parking space in front of the 

com1house. The two-story brick structure loomed over the benches where men gathered 

to share their tales. A few were playing checkers while others leaned against the 

engraved marble slab that was a monument to the fallen Confederate soldiers of the 

county. Noble got out, walked around to Annabelle's door, opened it, and helped her out. 

Walking toward the white doors, Annabelle followed her brother. 

"How you been?" Mr. Goodwin's voice boomed. He held out his large, swollen, 

arthritic hand to Annabelle, and she shook it. 

"Fine. Thank you for asking," Annabelle said to Mr. Goodwin, a neighboring 

fanner. "How're your wife and children?" 



"They' re fine. You re b h mem er t at son of mine you had . 1 
m c ass a few years ago?" 

Mr. Goodwin said. "Thunnan. He's getting ma · d · h . 
me m t e spnng to that Litchfield girl, 

Martha. " 

"That's nice to hear," Annabelle said. "You tell him I said hello." 

"We better get going," Noble said, leading the way to the door. 

"Good to see you," Annabelle said. 

Noble held the door open and Annabelle stepped into a large hallwa . She wai ted 

for him to step in front of her and lead the way. 

"S it here," he said as he pointed to a wooden bench. "I'll be right ba k.'· 

Annabell e surveyed the hall and studi ed the door through\, hich h r br ther had 

just passed. On the door, she read the name ·'Judg arv r.' h did a h r br th r had 

instructed. In a few minutes, ob le return d to hi i ter. H h Id hi hand ut and h 

accepted it. He led her th rough the open door f the judge ffi e. 

The tall mahogany wall s reached for the ault d c iling in th a\ cm u r m. 

Annabelle 's eyes rested on the floor. It\\ a clear that man feet had b en in and ut of 

the office, and they had stopped just hart of th judge d k. man in hi hirt le e 

pulled on his suit coat as Annabell e entered. 

''Please, Mrs. Sizemore," the man said a he pointed to a chair in front of the desk. 

"Have a seat. " 

Armabelle sat down in the straight-back leather chair. She sat up straight, placed 

her purse and gloves on her lap, and placed her hands atop them. 



"Thank you," she said to the stranger. "Are you Judge Carver?" 

"Yes, yes I am." 

"I hope you can help me," she said fingering her glov "I' b . 
es. ve een trying to get 

a teaching job, but I've found nothing. I've four children to feed." 

"Yes," Judge Carver interrupted, "your brother has told me." 

"I've taught for years, but this year the superintendent tells me that there are cuts. 

I hope you can help me." 

The judge looked from Annabelle to her brother and moved around behind his 

desk. Sitting across from Annabelle, the judge opened a folder. 

"Now, Mrs. Sizemore, do you know why you are here today?" 

"Judge Carver, I need a job to support my family." 

"Yes, Ma' am. I understand that." The judge thumbed through the folder. "Now 

Mrs. Sizemore, I need to ask you some questions, and I need you to answer them to the 

best of your ability." The judge looked across to Annabelle. 

"Can you help me get a job?" 

The judge picked up his pen. "What is today's date?" 

"What?" 

"What is today's date?" The judge's question echoed from wall to wall. 

"What?" 

"How old are you?" 

"A job sir. That's all I'm asking." 



"When is your bi1ihday?" 

The tears ran down Annabelle's cheeks and fell t h • 
on o er smt. The judge 

continued questioning her. But she gave no answers and continued to ask about a job. 

Noble reached for her and escorted her out of the room. He took her back to the 

bench. 

"Wait here," he said as he moved back toward the judge's office. "I'll just be a 

minute." 

The judge was on the telephone when Noble entered the office. He only heard 

one side of the conversation, but that was enough. 

"That's right. I'll have her brother bring her round." 

Noble stood patiently while the judge ended his telephone conversation. When 

the judge put the receiver back into the cradle, he wrote quickly on a paper from the 

folder he had opened before the questioning. 

"That didn't take long," the judge said without looking up from his writing. 

"No, sir." 

"Now, you take your sister out to the state hospital." The judge looked up from 

the paperwork. "And I wouldn't tell her where she's going until I got there, if I were 

you." 

"Yes, sir." Noble lingered. "Are you sure this is best?" 

"You didn't know what else to do, or you wouldn't be here. It's all I know to do. 

Besides, it's done now. Don't worry so." 



The judge stood and held out hi s hand Noble J't 1 . 
· · po I e Y took it and shook it. 

"Thank you, sir," Noble said before turning and exiting the door. 

There was si lence in the corridor. Noble held his h d t an ou to Annabelle, and she 

accepted. He walked her to the car. She did not look at him, and they did not speak. 

When he turned off the main road, Annabelle looked at him. 

"Where are you taking me?" 

He kept his focus on the road. 

"Where are you taking me?" 

He quickly drove to the small white building that was centered between the 

entrance and the exit of the state asylum. Annabelle reached for the door, but he reached 

across her and held the door closed. 

A man stepped out of the building holding a clipboard. 

"May I help you, sir?" the man said. 

"Yes, they are expecting us," Noble said. 

"Name please," he said. 

"Mrs. Sizemore," Noble said. 

"Yes sir. We just got the call. If you '11 just drive around to the back door the 

attendants will be waiting. 

Noble drove up the drive. A brick building with immense white columns was 

. . t fi the bars on the windows. 
now visible. It looked like a state capital bmldmg excep or 

. N bl they neared the building. 
Annabelle struggled more and more with o e as 



"\\ 'hat arc you doi ng'?" Annabelle screamed. 

oblc did n' t answer. He kept h d 
one an on the steering wheel and the other on 

Annabel le. She wri ggled beneath the strength of his ann Wh h b 
· en s e ecame frustrated 

\\'ith her fa il ed attempt, she bit him. He pulled back his ann d 1 d 
an s appe Annabelle. 

Confusion fi ll ed her, and her struggling stopped. 

As soon as the car stopped at the plain rear entrance, the attendants pulled her 

from the car and started toward the building. As she regained her senses, she wrestled 

with the attendants, but it was no use. When they reached the entrance with her she 
' 

stari ed to scream. 

"My children. My children ... " Annabelle yelled. As she disappeared behind the 

door, her cries were muffled and disappeared just as she had. 

Noble drove back toward the house. He turned the radio up loud to block out any 

thought and reached for the comfort that rested in his glove box. It wanned him as he 

drove slowly. 

When he reached his sister's home, Eliza ran to the car. 

"Did you get it? Did you ... " Eliza's voice trailed off when her mother wasn't in 

h d ?" the car. She studied on it a minute. "Did they have her stay and teac to ay · 

"No, child," Noble said. "Your mama got sick while we were in town. 1 had to 

take her to the hospital." 

"She was fine this morning." 



"Sometimes, these things just come on 
a person. She'll be fine with some care 

and rest. " 

"Mama doesn' t like hospitals." 

"Well , it 's best. No more questions. G k o pac your and your sister's things. you 

and your sister will be coming to stay with me and your A t O .11 un ora h your mama gets 

out." 

Mildred Ann came out of the house as Eliza was going in. 

"Well?" she said. 

"Incompetent is what the judge decided. She's in the state hospital." 

Rolling her hands up in her apron, Mildred Ann turned back to the house. 

"You take Elmer home with you tonight. I' ll take Eliza and Lois with me. The 

oldest boy can stay here." 

Mildred Ann quickly turned back to her brother. "You can't have him stay here 

all alone. He's just a boy." 

"Somebody's got to feed the animals. You can bring him food and check on him. 

You're just down the road if he needs you." 

Mildred Ann turned back to the house and carried out the business as her brother 

instructed. 

d · · h cle's car 
Eliza brought Lois ' s and her things out in a flour sack an put it m er un · 

She helped Lois into the back seat and then climbed into the front seat beside her u
n
cle. 

As they drove, there was silence. When the car hit a pothole, the glove box fell open a
nd 



a bottl e with amber liquid landed in Eliza's lap. Noble grabbed the bottle and shoved it 

back into the glove box. 

"You 'd better not say a word," Noble said as he slam d th d 
' me e oor to the glove 

box. Eliza looked away from him and out the window until they reached Noble's house. 

When Noble drove up, his wife, Dora, came out to meet him. 

"I've got a surprise for you," he said as he opened the back door and Lois spilled 

out. 

"Oh, gracious me. We have a visitor," Dora said . Her smile widened and then 

she looked at her husband. The smile remained, but her eyes que tioned. Eliza op n d 

her door, got out, and walked toward her aunt without taking her e e ff the gr und. 

"Oh, and Eliza Jane too . You girls go on in and get ettled in the gu tr m ' 

Dora said as she turned and pointed to the door. ''I' ll get you both ome upp r in a bit.' 

The girl s vanished behind the door of the hou . Dora and 

fading li ght of the evening. 

you." 

"I hope you don ' t mind," Noble said . "I thought ou d like ha ing th gi rl \ ith 

''What happened?" 

I took her to the J. udge. He asked her some "It all happened as I had expected. 

questions and decided to send her to the state hospital." 

"Did you take her or . .. " 

"Yes." 



"I guess those boys weren' t lying then." 

"No, I guess they' re right. I've heard her do it m If 
yse · When I asked her how the 

corn was the other day, she said, 'Oh course you can haves 
ome more.' She came over 

with the coffee pot and filled my almost full cup to the top." 

"It's just so sad. She's managed all these years and now this" o ·d "I , ora sa1 . 

guess the stress of running a family and a farm is just too much for a woman to handle." 

Eliza stepped out onto the stoop. The conversation halted and the couples' eyes 

rested on the girl. 

"I came out to ask which towels you wanted us to use," Eliza said looking at Aunt 

Dora. "You're wondering ifl heard. Aren't you, Uncle Noble?" 

"Heard what?" he said. "Your aunt and I were talking about supper." 

"No, you weren't. You were talking about my mama and what you did with her. 

I heard it all." 

"Let's go in," Aunt Dora said. 

"No need," Eliza said. "You can talk about how crazy you think my mama is 

right here in front of God and everyone because I know it's not true." 

"These are things that a child has no business in," Noble said, moving toward 

Eliza. 

You want to know the truth? I "She's my mama and that makes it my business. 

know the truth." 

. b t n Eliza and Noble. 
"Let's get that supper," Dora said, movmg e wee 



"Ya'll weren't there. I was. Those mean boy . 
s Just wanted to get my mama fired . 

They'd sneak around, and she'd catch them even th h h 
oug s e couldn't hear them. She 

may have said a few strange things, but. .. " 

"What did you say?" Noble said. "Repeat what · • you Just said." 

"Which part? About the boys or about Mama?" 

"Just the part about your mama." 

"That Mama caught them or that she may have said some strange things?" 

"You said she'd catch them even though she couldn 't hear them.' 

"That's right," Eliza said. "Mama made me promise not to talk about it b cau e 

she was afraid she would lose her job, but she's already lo t it anyv ay. 

"What do you mean she couldn't hear them?" 

"Mama's been losing her hearing. Unless she's looking at ou or our h uting 

at her, she can't hear. Sometimes, she still can't hear. Som time he can. Wh n \: 

were at church cleaning after the revival, we were the only one left. 1 h II red at h r to 

bring me some more water, but she never understood.' Eliza topp d. 'It a peculiar. 

When we left the church and were walking home, she could hear me fin . I ju t don 't 

know." 

Noble looked at Eliza, puzzled. "The boys said your mama whipped them for no 

reason. Their parents came to school. They talked with your mama and told her to leave 

their boys alone. But she didn't. She kept whipping them. Why didn 't she juS
t st

op? 

Then none of this would've happened." 



"She didn't stop because they didn't stop. They threw paper wads and pencils at 

Mama when she turned to write on the board. She couldn't cat h th b 
c em, ut she knew 

who it was. When she caught them in her desk taking the milk n
10 

h 
ney, s e wore them out 

and made them stand in the corner the rest of the day." 

"So why were the parents upset with your mama?" oble said . 

"Who would you believe?" Aunt Dora said. ''Would you believe your child who 

had all the things money could buy and more, or would you belie ea poor chool teacher 

with no husband and four children to feed." 

"The boys said they saw her taking the money, and he\ hipp d th mt o r it 

up," Eli za said. The parents beli eved their angel bo and o did th up ri nt nd nt. 

That's why they didn ' t hire her back. " 

Dora grabbed Noble by the arm. He looked at h r. nfu i n filled her fac . 

"Go on in Eli za," oble aid . 'We 11 talk m r in a minute." 

Eli za did as she was told. As th door clo ed, ble turned t hi \ iD . 

h · h ' obi a1·d. "I II ch ck nit in the "They won' t do anything to er to111 g t. 

morning. Eliza may not know all the story. I' ll talk to nnabell t m rr \ 3nd th 

superintendent. Let's put this av,1ay fo r now. I've had a long da · 

able brushed his wife 's hair away from her eyes and placed hi hand on her 

. d d 1 k d the door fo r the night. waist and guided her into the house. He close an oc e 



*** 

The people in white surrounded her and were moving her down the hall. Light 

flashed in Annabelle's eyes as she peered up at the ceiling. It seemed as if they were 

moving her faster and faster. All the questions she'd been asked swirled in her mind. 

They were absurd, and she hadn't answered. 

*** 

"Bow your heads," Noble said. "Dear Lord, thank you for the food we are about 

to receive. Thank you for your goodness, and watch over our family. 

*** 

The light from the hall dimmed as the doors swished and closed behind 

Annabelle. 



Sealed Summer 

Pick them ripe 
but not too ripe 
when my fingers pierce flesh 
and the smell of rot rushes out 
I throw them over the fence 

Two gray-spotted galvanized di shpans 
are too cumbersome to carry 
I make several swaggering trips 
back and forth from garden to kitchen 

The ton-id water wells up in canners 
sterilizing Mason jars 
tomatoes plunge into the blistering boil 
their skins crack 
tomatoes plunge into the cold-water pan 
their skins peel like red ribbons from Chri tma pr nt 

I sprinkle a teaspoon of salt into each jar 
and squash the slices in until each jar i tuffed 
111 y sticky fingers stai ned a faded sunset 
place lids and rings on each 
and balance the jars in the boiling bath of the canner 
jars rat tle 

All is timed to perfection 
l seize the sizzling jars from the stove 
and position them on piles of newspaper 
cooling 
popping 
sealing summer 



Faded Photos 

The wannth of the room surrounds us. The men's I aught · d ~ . 
er nses an 1alls m the 

family room just past the kitchen where we work. They talk and joke and loosen their 

belts. To them, Christmas means putting trees up and putting bikes together and eating 

for days, nothing more. To us women, it means cleaning and cooking and entertaining. 

Standing over greasy, near bubbleless dishwater and u ing damp tow I that bar I dr 

the multitude of dishes is where we talk. We fret o er the gift . ent rtaini ng. and ur 

fami lies. 

"Where does this go?" my sister Loi 

red reli sh di sh. 

h hold gr at-gr ndm th r ru , 

"Just put it on the table," I ay. " I' ll put it awa lat r.' I can imaein th di h 

lipping out of Lois' s hand and th r d hard v nn th n r and h r wal in 

through the gla s just to ee what I II d . 

d I l·t n th ta I . I ra it up and pla it in She wipes it one more time an p a 

the back of the china cabinet. 

"I think that' s it ," my brother \ ife a a h pull th r fr m th ink 

and lets the thick watery solution 10\ I wirl a\\ a 

rinses the sink and then the cloth. 

h wip th unt rt p and 

' I a S\\ eat bead ar und m "Let 's go have a well -deserved seat, · 

. . a comer some\ here and m dampening my bangs. My Santa sweater 1s m 

. gh to keep me cool. show beneath my short sleeves, but it's sti1l not enoua 

hairli ne 

bare arm 



We leave the men to talk about whatever men talk of . . 
and go mto the living room 

of twi nkling lights, presents, and children. My twelve- Id 
year-o daughter's voice travels 

down the hall from her room, where she plays with cous· "N . 
ms. o, put it there," I hear her 

say. Bossy, I think, but what else could she be? Dreading the teen years with her, 
1 

put 

her out of my mind. 

On the couch I sit by my sister-in-law, Bertha. Wh d'd , h 
Y I n t er children convince 

her that big hair was out years ago? Her hairdo was a constant in the family. It could be 

counted on. My children made me discover hairdryers and curling irons only three years 

ago. My short cut was easy to care for, and I couldn't imagine going back to once a week 

beauty shop visits, wrapping my hair and using the small rollers to keep the curls tight 

around my face every night. Freedom came with my change, but I'd never reveal that to 

my sister-in-law. Close is not a word to describe us. 

As we sit, I notice the open, old, photo album on the floor. The long black pages, 

captions written long ago, and black and white photos blur until my eyes swim in a frothy 

sea of black and white waves. Where did they get that album? I wonder but dare not 

ask. 

"Are you ready for Santa?" my sister-in-law says. 

Be~ore I can say more, my son's voice rises "As ready as I'm going to get," I say. 11 

over the others. 

'd t nee as he turns to see my "Mama, is that. .. " My son, Jacob, stops in mi -sen e 

h knows the meaning of that 
eyes meet his. After being my son for twenty-two years, e 



look and turns back to hi s cousin. He reads the caption under the h " 
P oto. It says Mrs. 

Stewart. It can' t be your mama," he says as he flips th e page. 

I rejoin Bertha in conversation. The tightness lea . 
ves me until my niece, Maddie, 

flops the page back to the photo. 

"Who is this woman?" Maddie says. "Is she related? She must be. Mom looks 

just like her." 

My sister, Lois, never acknowledges the question. She continues to talk. Maddie 

brings the taped and tattered photo album over to my seat. "Who is she?" Maddie says. 

Fumbling with the album, I pretend to study the black and white photo. There she 

poses across the hood of her last-minute-husband's 1957 Chevy. She looks like a pinup 

instead of a wife. 

"Honey, that was so long ago," I say. "I don't really remember." The album 

returns to Maddie's hands, and she puts it back on the floor. "Why don't you put that 

record on with Elvis's 'Blue Christmas'? I just can't believe he's really dead," I say, 

hoping to change the subject. 

Maddie moves to the lengthy, massive oak stereo console and turns the record 

f h -1 tacker she puts the record player on. Instead of placing the record on top o t e SI ver s , 

h dl n "Blue Christmas." on the rotating disc, moves the arm over, and places t e nee e 0 

. Th K' 'sonly been gone a few "Next year will be easier," Maddie says. e mg 

months. 



*** 

I stood in the door to Lois's room and watched h · 
er unpm the rollers from her head 

and her peroxided ringlets fa ll in perfect fonn. 

"Marry him," I said. "He thinks you set the moon in the sky." 

"I'm not ready," Lois said as she combed the curls and wrapped her hair around 

her fingers to position each in its place. 

"Not ready? How can a single woman with a baby not be ready?" Turning my 

back to her, I walked away. I stopped at the stove and lifted the lid to the canner, the last 

of the green beans. With the rolling boil covering the jar rings and lids, I set the timer. 

I'd left the farm long ago, but Mama made sure I put up enough for winter, enough for 

two families. "You never know when you'll need them," Mama always said. I didn't 

argue because I knew she knew better than I did about need. Through the door of what 

was once my sewing room, I saw the tiny fingers of my niece gripping the crib railing. 

Pulling herself up, she held, and then she fell on her bottom. 

"She' ll be walking in no time," I said to Lois. "You'll have your hands full then. 

You'd better get him while you can." 

.c: ·i " L · said sliding her slip 
"I marri ed Maddie 's father for the sake of the 1am1 Y, ois ' 

over her head. "Look how that turned out." 



I placed the wooden board between two of th 
e steel-legg d k. e itchen chairs and 

placed a shi1i on the board. With the iron positioned h 
on t e hot pad on the kitchen table 

to protect the Fonnica top, I reached for the starch and d 
spraye the collar. The iron 

hissed as I pressed the collar. 

"What do you have to say about that? Lois said, walking to the door with both 

hands on her hips. 

"That was different. You were pregnant and young. Cleve forced him," 1 said, 

spraying the sleeves. "This one loves you and doesn't need any coaxing by our brother." 

"It was annulled," she said as she checked her purse and added a handkerchief. 

"We never even lived together." 

"It doesn't matter. You still have a baby thanks to him. You can't afford to make 

that mistake again." I walked to her and knelt down. I pulled her too-short skirt down to 

cover the lace of her slip. "Like Mama told us, 'once they have the milk, why buy the 

cow?"' 

She stopped and stared straight at me. "When you say I can't afford to make that 

mistake again, you mean you can't afford it. You and that husband of yours are the ones 

who care what everybody thinks, not me." 

I turned back to my ironing and didn't answer. I kept my eyes hidden from her. 

M . h k·t h wallpaper She was right. 
Y eyes focused on the small flower embedded m t e 1 c en · 

I . ' . ' d h rd bastard too often. It 
didn t want the shame or the whispers agam. I d hear t e wo 

shamed me. 



•'How do I look?" Lois said, twirling ar d . oun m front of th . e mtrror. 

"You don ' t want me to tell the truth do ?" , you. 

"You don't have to say," she said. "Y f: our ace tells me all I need t k o now. Maybe 

h " I am aw ore. 

"I never said ... " 

"You don't have to," she said. "Yo kn u ow, someone could have told me where 

babies come from." 

"You were fourteen," I said looking up from the ironing board. "Mama did well 

to take care of herself after everything, but I never thought. .. " 

"That's right. You never thought." Lois looked right through me. "Eliza, why 

didn't you tell me when you found my bloody panties behind the stove?" 

"I told Mama. I thought she'd tell." 

Hanging the stiff shirt on the doorknob behind Jacobs 's playpen, I pulled a pair of 

jeans from the basket. After placing them on the ironing board, I sprayed them with 

starch. The jeans sizzled at the touch of the hot iron, and I sizzled with her words. She 

always blamed me. She was never the guilty one, not even when it was her own miStake. 

"If I marry him, would it make you happy?" she said. 

I pressed the iron harder on the jeans. "I guess it would. Wouldn't it you?" 

A car horn sounded out front. He was there. She turned and added a little more 

11·pst1·ck "D . . fi mam·age?" she said. · on't you thmk fifteen 1s too young or · 



"Don't you think fo urteen is too young fo r a bab ?" . . . 
y. I said, picking up Jacob from 

hi s playpen. 

She grabbed her sweater. "Don't wait up. y 
ou never know how late a girl like 

me wil l be." She opened the door and looked back at T b 
me. rou le danced on her face. 

Her gaze blazed with hatred. She laughed and disappeared out the front d 
oor. 

Hun-ying toward the door, a sea of rage seethed in m Th · . e. e timer dmged, the 

green beans. I placed Jacob in the crib with Maddie and walked toward the stove. 

*** 

"Mom, do you know this woman?" Maddie asks, looking into my sister Lois 's 

face. 

"I used to know her," Lois says without hesitation. "She was a lot of fun." 

Bertha, my brother's wife, leaves the room. It's the discomfort that makes her 

move. Cleve soon returns with her. "Thanks for having us. The food was wonderful." 

Each gave me a holiday hug. "We'd better get the grandchildren to bed. Santa will be 

here soon." 

I push the abandoned photo album under the couch with my foot. I hope it will be 

forgotten after the goodbyes. With the last good night, I tum to my siSter. 

"Shouldn 't we be getting to bed, too?" I say, trying to avoid any more agitation. 

We all part and vanish behind different doors. 



I listen to my husband 's heavy breathing tu · 
m mto snores. I k now I'm not going 

to sleep, so I ease out of the bed and through our bed d . 
room oor. A dnnk of whiskey, I 

think. But I don ' t drink. I walk to the kitchen. o · 
penmg the refrigerator door, I pull the 

coconut cake and fruit salad from it, cut a large piece of c k d 
a e, an pour the sweet syrupy 

fruit on top. I look through the fog on the window and absent-mindedly eat. 

*** 

We were eating our Sunday dinner of cold fried chicken when we heard the door 

open. I got up and went to the entry. 

I saw my sister putting her purse down on the hall table. "Where've you been? 

You worry me so when you don't come home." 

She held out her hand. On her ring finger, she wore a band of gold. "We finally 

did it." 

Her new husband walked in the front door. I extended my hand to him. 

"Congratulations. Welcome to the family." 

He thanked me and turned to his Lois. 

· · t d "my sister "I've got to get my things together. We're leavmg for Anzona O ay, 

said as she and her husband left the front hall for her room. 

. h k' h t come eat. Moving I heard my husband, Otis, hollenng from t e 1tc en ° 
t th table Picking at the 

through my hazy thoughts, I sat back down at my place a e · 

. fi time I wondered what I'd do 
chicken and moving the vegetables around, for the irSt 

without her. Marriage yes, but Arizona no. 



It onl y took a few minutes fo r my sister t k 0 pac The co I · · up e, giggling, stood 
beside me, and I turned to see them, her with a small ink . 

p suitcase and hi1n s1n·1· . 1 mg as 1f 
he had won the blue ribbon for a prize heifer. Lookin h 

g up at t em, I knew he had a lot to 

learn. 

"I don't need much. I'll buy whatever I need when 1 get there ,, L . .d . 
, 01s sa1 as 1f she 

were answering my question before I asked it. 

"Should we mail some of Maddie's toys?" 

My sister handed her husband the suitcase and told him to wait in the car. 

"There's no need sending her things." She waited for the door to close. "I'm not taking 

her." 

Otis's fork froze and so did his eyes. He glared at me. Afraid of what he might 

say or do, I got up and grabbed my sister by the ann and took her back to the front hall. 

"What do you mean you're not taking her?" 

"You're a better mom than I will ever be. She's too young to know who her 

mama is." Lois gazed at me and waited for me to speak, but words didn't come. "You 

know you want her. You always have." 

She had to keep on. She knew how to push me over the top every time. 

"How can you do this?" I screamed. I grabbed her shoulders and shook her. 

"How can you leave your daughter?" My face reddened and tears filled my eyes. 



No tears came to my sister. "She' ll be better off with you,, h . 
, s e said as she 

pushed me away. "By the way, you and Mama were wrong H b 
. e ought the cow." The 

door closed behind her. 

I watched the wavy glass as the taillights disappear d h . 
e over t e distant hill. 

*** 

I look down and realize I've eaten it all. The coffee is cool , but I pour a cup 

anyway. Before opening the back door, I grab a light coat. The mild Kentuck \ int 

never promise a white Christmas. In fact , if it is cold enough for a Chri 1111 

I'm happy. This is one of the wam1er winters. But the dark night air i 

weat r 

I and 

refreshing. I place the coat on the steps and set the coffee b id it. I limb up nth 

railing and reach up above the column. My hand fumble thr ugh pid r \ until m 

hand reaches a small plastic bag. I seize the bag and jump ba k nt th p r h. h 

concrete porch feels cold to my feet. I si t on the tep and c rm fi t \ ith th t. 

After l open the bag, I pull out a cigarette. I put the cigar tt t m lip and trik 

match. The flame is bright blue against the night sky. I h Id it t th nd f th i 

and puff until it lights. I begin to cough and place the cigar tte on th 

quickly take a drink of the coffee. I hear the door behind me op 11 · Id 11 1 tum 
1 1 

k. 

"What took you so long?" I ask. 

. as she sits down b idem . 
"I had to wait until he was asleep," my sister says 

She picks up the cigarette. "I thought you'd quit." 

eel,, 
"I have. I just keep some out here in case I feel the ne · 



*** 

The phone rang. After pushing the bedspread ff . 
o and gettmg out of bed, I ran 

down the dark hall to the kitchen and felt for the light switch. 
It was late, and the phone 

carried no good news late in the night. 

"Hello," I said, fumbling with the receiver. 

Otis now stood beside me and watched me for a sign. 

"Okay. Yes. I'llbethere." Icoveredthereceiverwithm h d . d h' Y an an w 1spered, 

"Lois," to my husband. 

Otis's look of worry turned to aggravation. He turned back to the bedroom and 

was soon out of sight. 

"What time?" 

After hanging up the phone, I went back into the bedroom. My husband rolled 

over and put his back to me, and I knew he hated me for always being there for her. 

"She's my sister. What do you expect?" 

"I expect no more than you to walk right into Hell some night and demand her if 

she calls," my husband said without rolling over or saying any more. 

Gathering my clothes, I went to the bathroom to dress. I grabbed the car keys and 

my purse and left a note. "Gone to bus station. Be back soon." 

d kn w he was right. But 
As I drove, I thought about my husband's statement an e 

I'd promised Mama. And I loved my sister despite everything. 

*** 



Putting the cigarette to her li ps my sist t k 
' er a es a dee dr 

p aw and coughs. "M 
God. what kind of cigarette is this anyway?" Y 

"They've been out here a while. I keep them up there,, 
1 

. 
' say, as I pomt to the top 

of the column. 

We both face the night, keeping ourselves hidd fi 
en rom one another. Silence 

surrounds us. We finish the cigarette. 

"Why haven't you told Maddie?" I say. 

"Never felt the need." 

"I can ' t believe you." 

"She knows about her father. She didn't need to know about the second 

husband." 

I put the matches and cigarettes back into the plastic bag. "She should've known 

the truth. The whole truth." 

"What was I going to say to her? I really screwed my life up. I got pregnant, 

married your father, that didn't work, married again, ran off leaving you with your aunt, 

moved to Michigan, and sent for you when you were almost three. I've been lying so 

long. I don't even know if I know the truth. I think back, and it's like looking at 

someone else's life, not mine." 

" 'd h w fast everyone left 
Don't you think you should have told her? D1 you see 0 

t . ' kn . the one who should 
onight? They all know. The only person who doesn t ow is 

kn B t they're not secrets. 
ow. What a crazy family we live in. Always keeping secrets. u 



They' re onl y secrets to the ones who should know. 0 't 
on you get tired of trying to 

remember who's supposed to know and who isn't?" 

too. 

"I guess you would have me tell her about the pills I d d 
or ere from the magazine 

' 
" 

"What pills?" I tum and study her face. She looks away a th 
cross e yard and back 

into the night. 

"The abortion pills," she says, lowering her head. "You know the ones. They 

advertised them with the sea monkeys and the x-ray glasses in the back of magazines." 

"You didn't take ... " I stop. I see her head bend toward her lap. 

"I did. They didn't work." 

I get up and climb back upon the porch railing. I reach up and scoot the cigarettes 

back into the comer, just above the column. 

"Say something," she says. 

I jump off the railing onto the concrete. 

" c y d'dn 'tneed achild, butl What do you want me to say? You were 1ourteen. ou 1 · 

never knew you ... tried .. . " I stop. I tum toward the door where I think I see something 

move. There in the door stands Maddie. 

"What's wrong?" my sister says, as she turns toward the door. 

Maddie's tear-stained face glistens in the moonlight. 
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